
School Community Council and Home and School Association Meeting 

Aberdeen Composite School          Monday, February 3 2020 

In Attendance: Jodi Levy, Bonnie Doige, Brandi Tomyn, Barb Hagele, Amy Orth, Jamie Wright, Harper 

Doige, Rachel Boyenko 

Unable to Attend: Carla Beaulac, Deane Martin, Maryann Rempel, Lana Pearson Laura Laskowski, 

Barkley Twidale, Chelsea Baron 

Call to Order: 5:35 

Roll Call: 

Review Agenda: Agenda emailed to members and reviewed prior to meeting.   

Minutes of Last Meeting: Everyone had reviewed last meeting minutes prior to meeting. Approved by 

Bonnie.  

Committee Reports: 

School Report: 

- Amy went over the school report.  Staffing Update, Upcoming events, School Goals, Learning Walk, 

Extra Curricular and GRIT update. (Please see handout from Amy, I’ve also attached it in email)   

Financial Report: Amy went over the financial report (see handout) Home and School 2020: $4258.98, 

SCC 2020: 1492.82.  Raffle money was deposited into school account. 

-How can we give money to help the CIA? We would rather cover the cost of the keynote speaker over 

food expenses. 

-Amy saw a presentation from a couple teachers (showcase of McDowell research) with some great 

ideas and research to back.  It was a very clear presentation and would be great to get them here to 

present and make their research available to our community.  They had some breakthroughs and 

discussed the process they used and what worked.  Amy will look into ways to get them here.  Possibly a 

PD day.  Could invite parents and community. 

Old Business: 

1. Social Media: Jamie did not have anything to update.  Someone did ask on facebook “what is the 

SCC?” 

2. Asset Mapping Booth:  

-Amy will get a signup sheet and information about the Learning Walk for parents to have at the booth 

during the conferences. 

-Bonnie Appreciated the Learning Walk.  She at first found the classrooms to be loud and chaotic 

compared to what she remembers a classroom to be.  Kids were up and moving around but she found 

they were engaged in the lesson and the teachers seemed to have a handle on things.  Learned a lot 



about the assessment.  The information being taught was not as important as teaching the students how 

to find the information. 

-Amy will send out dates in WhatsApp for one more Learning Walk for the SCC Members so we have a 

better understanding of it. 

-Will need volunteers to sit at the booth during conferences.  

3. February Gym Night: Table until March and plan to have it in April if it is not too busy. 

4. Student Conference:  

-Amy gave a GRIT update from Kelli (see School Report handout) 

-Vaping presentation went well. Deanne and Amy focused on myth and reality.  Went over the 

advertising regulations and what is actually in the vape.  Was brought up that it is heard some parents 

have purchased vapes for kids and allow it.  Would be nice to do a vaping information session for 

parents who may not be aware of the dangers or have proper information on it.  Is this something we 

could do during or between conferences? 

-SCC members present voted YES to cover the cost of the keynote speaker Lauralyn from Bridgepoint at 

a cost of $525.   

-Any volunteers welcome to help out this day. 

-Rachels update on catered lunch: Shelley Boyenko will cater the lunch for 50 people at $10 per plate.  

(that is a great deal) This includes perogies, cabbage rolls, sausage & buns.  Amy can provide a couple 

gluten free options. 

5. Teacher Appreciation Week (Feb 10-14): 

-Jodi has purchased the zoo/circus theme decorations.  We will decorate Friday Feb. 7th at 2:00. 

-Each SCC member to bake 2 dozen goods if possible.  Keep in mind a zoo/circus theme if able to.  We 

will need volunteers to come in every morning this week to make coffee and top up baked goods. Post 

in WhatsApp if and when you are available. So far we have… 

Monday: Bonnie and Chelsea 

Tuesday: Brandi and Jodi 

Wednesday: Jodi and Bonnie  

Thursday: Brandi 

 

-SCC will provide a potluck lunch on Wednesday of the week volunteers will be needed to set up lunch. 

Please have your potluck items at the school that morning or bring before lunch.. 

Bonnie & Jodi: pulled pork 

Chelsea: buns 

Lana: coleslaw 

Brandi: Ceasar salad 

Maryann: drinks 

Barkley: veggy platter 



Carla & Laura: desserts 

-Gifts on ‘gift day’ will be flavored popcorn bags picked up by Jodi.  

-Brandi will make a poster with the weeks schedule for staffroom. 

6. Community Grants: 

-Tabled until next year. October 1st is the deadline. 

-Mosaic Extreme School Makeover Challenge Grant will give $10, 000, could be used towards nutrition.  

The deadline is March. 

7. Recess Guardians Program Blue Cross: 

-Jodi contacted them through email and has received a reply.  Jodi read us the email.  This is 100% free 

and could be started this spring.  The SCC members present voted ‘yes’ to move along with this 

program.  We need to find out dates and find a teacher willing to help with the program.  Amy will talk 

to Deane and update the SCC. 

-Amy asked for feedback on music and music education.  It seems some kids do not like band or 

specifically the instruments they are taught to play.  Could we incorporate different instruments? Harper 

mentioned if piano did not take away from other classes she would have loved to keep playing.  Lets 

brainstorm ideas for the next meeting.  

New Business:  

1. Complimentary Veggie Program: 

-Mark Schaffel (Walmart) and Troy (Co-op) have been asked and given a letter explaining our program.  

Not receptive.   

-Grant money could purchase veggies.  We could also fundraise for veggie money. 

-Farm in the Dell is interested in Veggie prep or hot lunches.  Will get more info from Amy.  They are also 

exploring the idea (no commitment) of after school care.  

2. Healthy Hunger program Update (Amy): 

-Amy found Boston Pizza & Tim Hortons will deliver to our school.  We can set the menu, pre-pay (even 

for the entire year)   

-The school will get a cut of the money which could possibly be used towards our veggie program. 

-Amy will set this up right away, find out the minimum order number send out information. 

-Servery: We will skip this for now as there is a lot on the go. 

3. Mirror idea that was shared on facebook 

-This would be a fun, inexpensive and educational idea we could easily do. 

-Would it get vandalized like the decals do?  Amy will find us a bulletin board and we will try it out. 

Next Meeting Date: March 2 at 5:00 pm        Meeting Adjourned: 7:15 pm  



 


